Spark of Brilliance Workshops and Events
June 2018

Phone: 519-763-4014 x 2355
Email: mgray@cmhaww.ca
Web: www.sparkofbrilliance.org
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2
DIY DAY: Glitter Vase
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Kitchener

5

6

9

Shrinky Dink Earrings
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Guelph
12

Mindful Mandalas
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Kitchener
13

14

15

Fundamentals of
Drawing
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Kitchener
17

18

19
Writing as Medicine
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Guelph

24

25
Drawing Up Some Fun
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Guelph

26

27

28
Abstract Floral Painting
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Guelph

16
Writing in Styles
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Guelph

Art Journaling
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Kitchener

22
Decorative Garden Rock
Painting
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Guelph
(Guelph Enabling Garden)

23

29

30
Mini Posters
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Kitchener

Spark of Brilliance
Workshops and Events for the month of June 2018
GUELPH
Workshops take place at 147 Wyndham St. N. in the CMHA boardroom unless otherwise specified below. Unless otherwise specified in the workshop description below, all Guelph workshops
require registration. To RSVP for a workshop, please send an email to mgray@cmhaww.ca or leave a message at 519-763-4014 x2355.
Shrinky Dink Earrings: It’s a 1980’s throw-back! Draw and colour your own designs and then bake them into miniatures to wear as earrings or charms!
Writing as Medicine with Melinda: A writing prompt will be provided. After a time writing, we will do a brief meditation, and then share our writing within a circle. Those who sign up will receive
a welcome letter with more information!
Writing in Styles: Learn about famous authors and their styles through a variety of reading and writing exercises. Each month will feature a different author. Participants will also be welcome to
share one prompt a month with the rest of the group, so feel free to bring your ideas to the table! No registration required, but space is limited to 10 people.
Decorative Garden Rock Painting: Join us at our first Guelph Enabling Garden workshop of year, where we will be making beautifully painted rocks for our gardens! Please note this workshop
takes place at Riverside Park in Guelph at the Enabling Garden. Look for the sign above the garden, which is located on the Woolwich St. side of the park, behind the Evergreen Senior Centre. For
this workshop, please bring along a large rock to paint! Some rocks in various shapes and sizes will be available at the workshop as well, if you can’t find one of your own.
Drawing Up Some Fun: Each month we will take time to fill our sketchbooks with drawings (or mixed media) created by fun prompts and lots of imagination. No registration, but space is limited
to 10 people and based on first come, first served. Sketchbooks will be provided, but please feel free to bring your own if you have a favourite.

Abstract Floral Painting: Simple and fun floral painting using watercolour and India ink.
KITCHENER
All Kitchener workshops take place at CMHA 67 King St. E. (please use Benton St Entrance. If after hours or weekends, ring the buzzer and someone will come and let you in.) Kitchener workshops
do not require RSVP unless otherwise stated in the workshop description.
DIY DAY – Glitter Vases: Join Necol as she guides you along in make a beautiful glitter vase to dress up any casual or formal setting!
Fundamentals of Drawing with Aras: Learn sighting procedures, proportion, and scale and create your own geometric still life drawing! Feel free to bring along your favourite sketchbook if you
wish! Small Boardroom
Mindful Mandalas: Find peace and relaxation in a friendly space!
Art Journaling: An art journal is a special place for recording and decoding your interior world -- a place to download all your creative ideas, a place to remember the events of the day, or a place
to doodle, to draw, and to dream.
Mini Posters: Join James in making fun and decorative mini posters to adorn your home or work space!

All supplies for all workshops provided at no cost to participants, unless stated otherwise.
*When participating in our services all individuals are required to adhere to the code of conduct.

